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COP21: UN chief hails
new climate change
agreement as 'monumental
triumph'

Following the adoption of the new Paris
Agreement on climate change, United Nations
Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon said government
representatives made history today.

UN News
Centre, 14
December
2015

http://www.un.org/
apps/news/story.asp
?NewsID=52802#.
Vm7Nu2eFOUl

Paris climate change
agreement: the world's
greatest diplomatic
success

With all 196 nations having a say, the UN climate
deal, with all its frustrations and drama, has
proven that compromise works for the planet

Guardian
(UK), 14
December
2015

http://www.theguar
dian.com/environm
ent/2015/dec/13/par
is-climate-deal-copdiplomacydeveloping-unitednations

Paris Delivers the
Promised Climate Deal to
Resounding Cheer and
Applause

The impossible was made possible. Governments
from 195 countries around the world emerged
here with the first universal agreement to cut
greenhouse gases emissions and reduce the
negative impacts of climate change.

Inter Press
Service News
Agency, 14
December
2015

http://www.ipsnews
.net/2015/12/parisdelivers-thepromised-climatedeal-to-resoundingcheer-and-applause/

The Paris agreement
marks an unprecedented
political recognition of the
risks of climate change

“HISTORY is here,” declared François Hollande,
France’s president, on Saturday morning.

Economist, 14 http://www.econom
December
ist.com/news/intern
2015
ational/21683990paris-agreementclimate-changetalks

World Bank president
celebrates 'game changer'
Paris talks

The president of the World Bank has hailed the
deal struck in Paris on climate change as a “game
changer” that will set the world on a new course
of economic growth and cooperation.

Guardian
(UK), 14
December
2015

http://www.theguar
dian.com/business/
2015/dec/13/worldbank-presidentcelebrates-gamechanger-paris-talks

The Paris Climate Change
Agreement – A Window
for Africa’s Sustainable
Development

“The Adoption of the Paris Agreement shows that
the world understands that with climate change
there are no winners and no losers. Either we all
win together, or we all lose together”, the
President of the African Development Bank
Group, Akinwumi Adesina, said Sunday. “And
yesterday we all committed to win together.”

African
Development
Bank Group,
14 December
2015

http://www.afdb.or
g/en/news-andevents/article/theparis-climatechange-agreementa-window-forafricas-sustainabledevelopment15221/

Nations approve historic
global climate accord

Representatives of 195 countries approved a
landmark plan to combat climate change on 12
December. The ambitious global agreement
commits most countries to reduce their
greenhouse gas emissions while seeking to
protect low-lying islands from rising seas and
helping poor nations develop their economies
without relying on cheap, dirty fossil fuels.

Nature, 14
December
2015

http://www.nature.c
om/news/nationsapprove-historicglobal-climateaccord-1.19021

COP21 agreement
prominently addresses
protection of earth’s
forests

PARIS: At last, forests! — The final draft of the
binding Paris Agreement on climate change
directly and boldly addresses the necessary role
of the world’s forests, working in concert with
carbon emission cuts, to slow the march of rising
global temperatures.

Mongabay.co
m, 14
December
2015

http://news.mongab
ay.com/2015/12/co
p21-agreementprominentlyaddressesprotection-ofearths-forests/

The world, together, will
fight climate change

Complicated problems do not generally yield to
simple solutions. And few are more complex than
the question of how to confront the challenge
posed by anthropogenic global warming.

Financial
Times, 14
December
2015

http://www.ft.com/i
ntl/cms/s/0/62c1a77
0-a1b8-11e5-bc707ff6d4fd203a.html#
axzz3uJTje8oA

A Climate Deal, 6 Fateful
Years in the Making

PARIS — It took almost two weeks for
negotiators from 195 countries to finally pass the
landmark climate accord this weekend after
several espresso-fueled all-nighters and long,
passionate debates over the meaning of a single
word, such as “shall.”

New York
Times, 14
December
2015

http://www.nytimes
.com/2015/12/14/w
orld/europe/aclimate-deal-6fateful-years-in-themaking.html?_r=0

Climate activists have
mixed reactions to Paris
agreement

While world leaders have unreservedly hailed this
weekend's historic climate pact, environmentalists
have often been more cautious. For many climate
experts and activists, the agreement simply does
not go far enough.

Deutsche
Welle, 14
December
2015

http://www.dw.com
/en/climateactivists-havemixed-reactions-toparis-agreement/a18915061

Climate Change and
Women Across Three
Continents

The link between women in climate change is a
cross-cutting issue that deserves greater
recognition at climate negotiations. It is
pervasive, touching everything; from health and
agriculture to sanitation and education.

Inter Press
Service News
Agency, 14
December
2015

http://www.ipsnews
.net/2015/12/climat
e-change-andwomen-acrossthree-continents/

Paris climate deal is
agreed – but is it really
good enough?

History has been made in Paris – but perhaps not
the kind of history we hoped. The climate summit
in Paris may come to be remembered as the
moment when the world’s leaders let the last
hope of limiting warming to 2 °C slip away from
us.

New Scientist,
14 December
2015

https://www.newsci
entist.com/article/d
n28663-parisclimate-deal-isagreed-but-is-itreally-goodenough/

Inter Press
Service News
Agency, 14
December
2015

http://www.ipsnews
.net/2015/12/parisdelivers-historicclimate-treaty-butleaves-genderuntouched/

Paris Delivers Historic
After 2 weeks of intense negotiations, on
Climate Treaty, but
Saturday evening, the 21st UN climate
Leaves Gender Untouched conference (COP21) in Paris finally delivered a
historic agreement that, for the first time,
promises to keep the global warming under 2
degrees Celsius. The treaty, consisting 31 pages
and signed by by 196 countries, include the big
five steps of climate action.

COP21: encouraged by
climate talks, Ban urges
negotiators to ‘make final
decisions for humanity’

United Nations Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon
today said that he is encouraged by progress of
the talks at the UN climate change conference
(COP21) in Paris, where the negotiations under
way are perhaps the most significant and complex
ever attempted.

UN News
Centre, 11
December
2015

http://www.un.org/
apps/news/story.asp
?NewsID=52792#.
VmtI0GeFOUk

Paris climate talks:
Obama calls Xi Jinping in
final push for a deal

US reaches out to China to smooth divisions and
negotiations are taken behind closed doors as
countries try to secure an agreement by Saturday.

Guardian
(UK), 11
December
2015

http://www.theguar
dian.com/environm
ent/2015/dec/11/par
is-climate-talksobama-calls-xijingping-in-finalpush-for-deal

Paris climate change deal: French foreign minister says Paris talks are
new draft cuts through key ‘extremely close’ to agreement but negotiations
sticking points
will overrun into Saturday

Guardian
(UK), 11
December
2015

http://www.theguar
dian.com/environm
ent/2015/dec/11/ne
w-draft-text-ofparis-climatechange-deal-cutsthrough-manysticking-points

Chasing a Climate Deal in
Paris

New York
Times, 11
December
2015

http://www.nytimes
.com/interactive/pro
jects/cp/climate/201
5-paris-climatetalks/scientists-seecatastrophe-inlatest-draft-ofclimate-deal

An agreement on a plan to slow global warming
could come Saturday.

Global climate talks face
last hurdles, deal seen in
reach

French Foreign Minister Laurent Fabius said on
Friday that an ambitious global climate deal was
within reach, though political concessions were
still required to get over some last hurdles.

Reuters, 11
December
2015

http://www.reuters.
com/article/usclimatechangesummit-dayidUSKBN0TU0H5
20151211

Ban Ki-moon calls Paris
climate talks 'most
complicated and difficult'
ever

As summit enters closing stages, UN secretary
general urges negotiators to set aside national
interests to reach a strong global deal for all.

Guardian
(UK), 11
December
2015

http://www.theguar
dian.com/environm
ent/2015/dec/11/ba
n-ki-moon-callsparis-climate-talksmost-complicatedand-difficult-ever

Climate talks: anger over
removal of human rights
reference from final draft

US, UK and others accused of ‘cynical’ ploy in
response to developing countries’ firm stance on
holding rich nations accountable for climate
change damage.

Guardian
(UK), 11
December
2015

http://www.theguar
dian.com/globaldevelopment/2015/
dec/11/parisclimate-talks-angerremoval-referencehuman-rights-fromfinal-draft

COP21: 'Conditions never
better' for climate change
deal

Negotiators in Paris are again expected to work
through the night in an effort to secure a new
global climate deal.

BBC News, 11 http://www.bbc.co
December
m/news/science2015
environment35076841

Farmers to COP 21: Don’t
Bite the Hand That Feeds
You!

PARIS, France, Dec 10 2015 (IPS) - When Dr.
Evelyn Nguleka says that the world’s people
shouldn’t bite the hand that feeds them, she
explains that she’s not only referring to protecting
farmers, but also to safeguarding the
environment.

Inter Press
Service News
Agency, 11
December
2015

http://www.ipsnews
.net/2015/12/farmer
s-to-cop-21-dontbite-the-hand-thatfeeds-you/

China promises boost to
African bamboo expertise

[PARIS] China aims to increase Africa’s
expertise in novel bamboo products through a
new knowledge exchange network it was
announced at the COP 21 summit.

SciDev.net, 11 http://www.scidev.
December
net/global/environ
2015
ment/news/chinaafrican-bambooexpertisecooperation.html

Paris climate talks, day
12: What we’re reading

A “high-ambition coalition” makes a final push,
Fabius’s unusual responsibility, and a campaign
to save ugly food.

Nature, 11
December
2015

Tropical groundwater
resources resilient to
climate change

Tropical groundwater may prove to be a climateresilient source of freshwater in the tropics as
intense rainfall favors the replenishment of these
resources, according to a new study.

Science Daily, http://www.science
11 December daily.com/releases/
2015
2015/12/151211130
105.htm

Working from
'streamlined text,' officials
race to finish global
climate change deal

(CNN)—The United Nations' leader said Friday
that a "cleaner, streamlined text" of a global
climate change agreement has emerged,
expressing hope that negotiators in Paris will
resolve "several outstanding issues" and finalize a
deal soon.

CNN, 11
December
2015

http://www.nature.c
om/news/parisclimate-talks-day12-what-we-rereading-1.19014

http://www.cnn.co
m/2015/12/11/worl
d/global-climatechangeconference/index.ht
ml

Paris Climate Change
Negotiators Need More
Time

With a historic, planet wide pact on the line,
hundreds of diplomats in Paris are preparing to
extend the U.N. climate change conference into
Saturday.

National
Public Radio
(USA), 10
December
2015

http://www.npr.org/
sections/thetwoway/2015/12/11/45
9353994/parisclimate-changenegotiations-toenter-an-extra-day

COP21: efforts advance
on reaching climate
change agreement, says
top UN official

A new stage in the development of a final
agreement on climate change to limit global
temperature rise to below two degrees Celsius or
less has been reached today, according to the
United Nations Assistant Secretary-General on
Climate Change.

UN News
Centre, 10
December
2015

http://www.un.org/
apps/news/story.asp
?NewsID=52772#.
VmmJjWeFOUk

COP21: in Paris, Ban calls
on civil society to keep
their governments
accountable

Meeting with civil society groups today at the
United Nations climate change conference
(COP21), UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon
said he counts on these groups to help keep
governments accountable, so they implement
what they have committed to in words.

UN News
Centre, 10
December
2015

http://www.un.org/
apps/news/story.asp
?NewsID=52781#.
VmmNeGeFOUk

Paris climate talks:
delegates warn of flaws in
ambitious proposals for
deal

Nearly 200 governments honing in on a deal to
fight climate change have set lofty aspirations for
protecting vulnerable countries from rising seas,
but delegates said there were still gaps in the
latest draft of an agreement.

Guardian
(UK), 10
December
2015

http://www.theguar
dian.com/environm
ent/2015/dec/09/par
is-cop21-climatetalks-ambitiousproposals-protectcountries-risingsea-levels-flawed

Paris climate talks ready
to exorcise the ghosts of
Copenhagen's failure

Key observers say the chances of failure at the
Paris climate talks are diminishing, but red lines
still remain between rich and poor countries.

Guardian
(UK), 10
December
2015

http://www.theguar
dian.com/environm
ent/planetoz/2015/dec/10/pari
s-climate-talksready-to-exorcisethe-ghosts-ofcopenhagensfailure

Delegates at Climate
Talks Focus on Saving the
World’s Forests

LE BOURGET, France — The climate deal being
negotiated here is meant to begin a transformation
of the world’s energy systems, but it has another
goal that has received far less attention: a
sweeping effort to save the world’s forests.

New York
Times, 10
December
2015

http://www.nytimes
.com/2015/12/11/w
orld/delegates-atclimate-talks-focuson-saving-theworldsforests.html?_r=0

A plea from small islands:
more insurance for
climate change

Rising sea levels and tidal waves are washing
away coastlines on many of the 196 inhabited
islands of the Maldives, and there is no insurance
policy to cover the costs.

Reuters, 10
December
2015

http://in.reuters.co
m/article/climatech
ange-summitinsuranceidINKBN0TT1RL2
0151210

Ocean data gap puts
Pacific islands in peril

[PARIS] Pacific islands need to ensure that a goal SciDev.net, 10
to strengthen ocean data collection remains in the December
final UN climate deal now being negotiated so
2015
they can plan their survival, a meeting has heard.

http://www.scidev.
net/global/climatechange/news/ocean
-data-gap-pacificislands-peril.html

Tuvalu Prime Minister on
Global Warming: A Cry
for Help from 'the Edge of
the Cliff'

The Pacific atoll of Tuvalu is one of the countries
most threatened by global warming. Already,
people have begun leaving as sea levels rise.
Prime Minister Enele Sopoaga fears that the
world still doesn't care about the world's most
threatened populations.

Spiegel
(Germany),
10 December
2015

http://www.spiegel.
de/international/wo
rld/pacific-islandnations-strugglewith-globalwarming-a1066903.html

Paris climate talks, day
11: What we’re reading

With two days of negotiations left, the Paris
climate talks “are running suspiciously on time”.
But big issues — such as agreeing on an actual
warming target — still remain.

Nature, 10
December
2015

http://www.nature.c
om/news/parisclimate-talks-day11-what-we-rereading-1.19005

Many nations blind to
climate mitigation options

Technical approaches to lowering greenhouse gas
emissions and preparing for climate change
remain poorly understood by many developing
countries, a report launched at the COP 21
summit warns.

SciDev.net, 10 http://www.scidev.
December
net/global/climate2015
change/news/nation
s-blind-climatemitigationoptions.html

Indigenous people keep
carbon locked in forests

[PARIS] Indigenous people prevent carbon
emissions through their stewardship of forests
and pristine environments, a side event at the
COP 21 summit heard.

Thomson
Reuters
Foundation,
10 December
2015

http://www.trust.or
g/item/2015121011
0713-t87q6/

Guardian
(UK), 10
December
2015

http://www.theguar
dian.com/environm
ent/2015/dec/10/gin
a-mccarthy-usclimate-plan-willstand-test-of-time

Gina McCarthy: US
The Obama administration’s climate centrepiece
climate plan will stand test is bulletproof, the administrator of the
of time
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) told
Climate Home on Thursday.

New draft accord pushes
Paris climate conference
into decisive phase

French Foreign Minister Laurent Fabius has
presented a draft for a global climate agreement.
But consensus is still a long way off, with many
questions likely to be unsolved until the Paris
conference's final moments.

Deutsche
Welle, 09
December
2015

http://www.dw.com
/en/new-draftaccord-pushesparis-climateconference-intodecisive-phase/a18907779

French negotiators
furiously work the
backrooms to secure a
climate deal

French diplomacy is fighting 23 years of
entrenched positions in international climate talks
as backroom negotiations continue with the aim
of pushing through a draft agreement by
Wednesday.

Guardian
(UK), 09
December
2015

http://www.theguar
dian.com/environm
ent/2015/dec/09/fre
nch-negotiatorsfuriously-workback-rooms-secureclimate-deal

Climate change:
Negotiators release new,
shorter draft of accord,
eye landmark deal

Raising hopes of a landmark climate deal,
negotiators today unveiled a new shorter draft
incorporating major progress as well as the
differences, two days ahead of the deadline for
the UN accord to curb greenhouse gas emissions.

The Financial
Express
(India), 09
December
2015

http://www.financia
lexpress.com/article
/worldnews/climatechange-negotiatorsrelease-newshorter-draft-ofaccord-eyelandmarkdeal/176750/

U.S. Proposes Raising
Spending on ClimateChange Adaptation

LE BOURGET, France — In an effort to help
smooth the passage of a sweeping new climate
accord here this week, Secretary of State John
Kerry announced on Wednesday a proposal to
double its grant-based public finance for climate-

New York
Times, 09
December
2015

http://www.nytimes
.com/2015/12/10/w
orld/europe/parisclimateconference.html?_r

change adaptation by 2020 to $860 million, from
$430 million.

=0

Climate coalition breaks
cover in Paris to push for
binding and ambitious
deal

A coalition representing more than 100 countries,
formed in secrecy six months ago, has emerged at
key UN talks in Paris to push for a legally
binding global and ambitious deal on climate
change.

Guardian
(UK), 09
December
2015

http://www.theguar
dian.com/environm
ent/2015/dec/08/co
alition-paris-pushfor-bindingambitious-climatechange-deal

COP21: grassroots
organizations spotlight
women's voices at UN
climate conference

Dozens of non-governmental organizations
rallying outside the United Nations climate
change conference (COP21) in Paris today voiced
the importance of bringing more women to the
forefront of discussions, both in terms of who is
negotiating the new climate agreement and what
will be written within its pages.

UN News
Centre, 09
December
2015

http://www.un.org/
apps/news/story.asp
?NewsID=52767#.
VmhVt2eFOUk

Paris climate talks, day
10: What we’re reading

Christiana Figueres on what’s next after Paris, a
backstage look at Bill Gates’ climate initiative,
and the blame game revs up as negotiations reach
the final stage.

Nature, 09
December
2015

http://www.nature.c
om/news/parisclimate-talks-day10-what-we-rereading-1.18986

Optimism grows for a
climate deal at UN’s Paris
summit

The mood extended to the science on Monday,
with news of a probable fall in global carbon
dioxide emissions from fossil fuels in 2015 – for
the first time in the absence of economic
recession. This is thanks to one-time climate badboy China shutting so many coal plants that its
emissions fell almost 4 per cent.

New Scientist,
09 December
2015

https://www.newsci
entist.com/article/d
n28640-optimismgrows-for-aclimate-deal-at-unsparis-summit/

Paris talks: US pledges to
double aid to climate-hit
countries

The US has promised to double to $861m aid to
countries on the frontline of climate change in the
final push to reach an agreement to avoid
dangerous global warming at crucial UN talks in
Paris.

Guardian
(UK), 09
December
2015

http://www.theguar
dian.com/environm
ent/2015/dec/09/par
is-talks-us-pledgesto-double-aid-toclimate-hitcountries

IPCC ramps up efforts to
hear Southern voices

I like to think of the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC) as a kindly but stern
group of schoolteachers warning countries about
their contribution to climate change like the
parents of a wayward child.

SciDev.net, 09 http://www.scidev.
December
net/global/climate2015
change/scidev-netat-large/ipccramps-effortssouthernvoices.html

UN climate chief on her
plans to save the world

Christiana Figueres sits down with Nature as the
Paris talks enter their final days.

Nature, 09
December
2015

http://www.nature.c
om/news/unclimate-chief-onher-plans-to-savethe-world-1.18978

COP21: Ban tells private
sector ‘how we do
business today will
determine if we can do
business in the future’

Speaking at the United Nations climate change
conference (COP21) today, UN SecretaryGeneral Ban Ki-moon told a room full of
business leaders that the global gathering will
serve to share progress made in important areas
and to establish even greater ambition for the
future.

UN News
Centre, 08
December
2015

http://www.un.org/
apps/news/story.asp
?NewsID=52756#.
VmcbxWeFOUk

COP21: saving energy
'triple win,' Ban says, as
$5 billion Africa plan

The United Nations and partners launched today a UN News
$5 billion initiative to expand renewable energy
Centre, 08
capacity in Africa as Secretary-General Ban KiDecember

http://www.un.org/
apps/news/story.asp
?NewsID=52755#.

launched at climate
summit

moon told the UN climate change conference
(COP21) in Paris that saving energy is a triplewin in the battle against global warming.

2015

Vmcb9meFOUk

Gender Day Celebrated at
COP21

Paris, 8 December, 2015 - The importance of
gender issues with regards to climate change was
recognized today at COP21 Climate Conference
in a series of events devoted to promoting an
inclusive and equitable agreement in Paris.

UNEP, 08
December
2015

http://www.unep.or
g/newscentre/Defau
lt.aspx?DocumentI
D=26856&ArticleI
D=35627&l=en

Paris talks: indigenous
people and small farmers
say rich are setting the
agenda

In the climate talks “blue zone”, in the Parisian
district of Le Bourget, are the governments, their
advisers and lawyers, big business and the
financiers. Facebook has a stall, along with UN
agencies and scientific bodies.

Guardian
(UK), 08
December
2015

http://www.theguar
dian.com/globaldevelopment/2015/
dec/08/parisclimate-talks-smallfarmers-richsetting-agenda

Paris climate talks, day 9:
What we’re reading

The United States cancels plans to auction off
land for oil and gas exploration, Beijing’s air is
thick with smog, and activists in Paris protest
against climate sceptics.

Nature, 08
December
2015

http://www.nature.c
om/news/parisclimate-talks-day9-what-we-rereading-1.18982

Lobbyists at COP21 foxes guarding the
henhouse?

NGOs say some of the COP21 sponsors stand
diametrically opposed to the summit's aims. Big
companies are bankrolling 20% of the
conference's budget, which presents a conflict of
interest.

Deutsche
Welle, 08
December
2015

http://www.dw.com
/en/lobbyists-atcop21-foxesguarding-thehenhouse/a18902450

India and Saudi Arabia
reject science for 1.5
degrees goal

[PARIS] India and Saudi Arabia have emerged as
major opponents to the science behind a tougher
global warming target that emerged over the
weekend at the UN climate talks.

SciDev.net, 08 http://www.scidev.
December
net/global/climate2015
change/news/indiasaudi-arabia-rejectscience-degreesgoal.html

Saudi Arabia accused of
trying to wreck Paris
climate deal

One of the world’s largest oil producers is getting
in the way of a deal and making implausible
objections, say delegates and campaigners.

Guardian
(UK), 08
December
2015

http://www.theguar
dian.com/environm
ent/2015/dec/08/sau
di-arabia-accusedof-trying-to-wreckthe-paris-climatedeal

More countries reject
OECD study on climate
aid

China, Brazi and South Africa join India in
refusing key report that state rich countries have
already mobilised two-thirds of $100bn pledged
for climate aid.

Guardian
(UK), 08
December
2015

http://www.theguar
dian.com/environm
ent/2015/dec/08/mo
re-countries-rejectoecd-study-onclimate-aid-pariscop21

Women Leaders agree
COP21 Must Have
“Gender-Responsive”
Deal.

PARIS, France, Dec 8 2015 (IPS) - 53-year old
Aleta Baun of Indonesia’s West Timor province
is a proud climate warrior. From 1995 to 2005
she successfully led a citizens’ movement to shut
down 4 large marble mining companies that
polluted and damaged the ecosystem of a
mountain her community considered sacred.

Inter Press
Service News
Agency, 08
December
2015

http://www.ipsnews
.net/2015/12/wome
n-leaders-agreecop21-must-havegender-responsivedeal/

Opinion: Address
Development and Climate
Crises Together

The world today faces a crisis of climate and a
crisis of development. Both are consequences of
the nature of growth of the world economy over
the last two centuries, especially during the recent
period.

Ocean data gap puts
Pacific islands in peril

[PARIS] Pacific islands need to ensure that a goal SciDev.net, 08
to strengthen ocean data collection remains in the December
final UN climate deal now being negotiated so
2015
they can plan their survival, a meeting has heard.

http://www.scidev.
net/global/climatechange/news/ocean
-data-gap-pacificislands-peril.html

Environmental Pioneer
Maurice Strong Mourned
at COP21

PARIS, France, December 8, 2015 (ENS) –
Urgent as the Paris climate conference is, the
delegates paused today to pay tribute to the life,
vision and accomplishments of Maurice Frederick
Strong, who passed away November 28, on the
eve of COP 21.

Environment
News Service
(ENS), 08
December
2015

http://ensnewswire.com/2015
/12/08/environment
al-pioneer-mauricestrong-mourned-atcop21

UN News
Centre, 07
December
2015

http://www.un.org/
apps/news/story.asp
?NewsID=52739#.
VmWS5GeFOUk

COP21: Ban announces
'Climate Action 2016'
partnership to maintain
momentum after UN
climate conference

United Nations Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon
announced today at the UN climate change
conference (COP21) that a broad group of
organizations will partner in 2016 to maintain
momentum for multi-stakeholder climate
implementation.
COP21: Ministers in final Ministers from all over the world gather in Paris
push for Paris climate deal on Monday in a final push for a new global
climate compact.

Inter Press
Service News
Agency, 08
December
2015

http://www.ipsnews
.net/2015/12/opinio
n-addressdevelopment-andclimate-crisestogether/

BBC News, 07 http://www.bbc.co
December
m/news/science2015
environment35022090

Paris climate summit:
Developing countries
angry over financial plan

Wealthy nations have come under attack from
developing countries over proposed financial
commitments designed to help them deal with the
effects of global warming.

Guardian
(UK), 07
December
2015

http://www.theguar
dian.com/environm
ent/2015/dec/05/par
is-climate-summitdevelopingcountries-angryfinancialcommitments

At Paris climate talks,
African coalition aims to
restore 100 million
hectares of forest

A COALITION of African countries and donors
unveiled an ambitious initiative on the sidelines
of a crunch UN climate conference Sunday to
restore 100 million hectares (250 million acres) of
degraded and deforested land by 2030.

Mail&Guardi
an Africa, 07
December
2015

http://mgafrica.com
/article/2015-12-07at-paris-climatetalks-africancoalition-aims-torestore-100million-hectares-offorest

Québec announces $6
CAD million to Least
Developed Countries
Fund

PARIS – Saturday December 5, 2015 – The
Premier of Québec, Philippe Couillard,
announced today a contribution of $6 CAD
million to the Least Developed Countries Fund
(LDCF), the GEF-hosted climate fund for the
most vulnerable countries

GEF, 07
December
2015

https://www.thegef.
org/gef/node/11550

Making the Case for
Caribbean Fishers at Paris
Climate Conference

PARIS, Dec 6 2015 (IPS) - Horace Walters has
made the 6,903km journey from his native St.
Lucia to Paris to deliver a simple, yet urgent
message to the international community.

Inter Press
Service News
Agency, 07
December
2015

http://www.ipsnews
.net/2015/12/makin
g-the-case-forcaribbean-fishersat-paris-climateconference/

Paris climate talks, day 8:
What we’re reading

Questions linger before a final deal, Canada will
play a big part in the home stretch, and Australia
turns its focus to the rainforests.

Nature, 07
December
2015

http://www.nature.c
om/news/parisclimate-talks-day8-what-we-rereading-1.18966

COP21: UN chief says
'today is about action by
all sectors of society'

As the United Nations climate change conference
(COP21) marked 'Action Day' with dozens of
events happening throughout its sprawling venue
in the north-east of Paris, Secretary-General Ban
Ki-moon said the purpose of the occasion was to
highlight solutions the world “so urgently” needs.

UN News
Centre, 07
December
2015

http://www.un.org/
apps/news/story.asp
?NewsID=52741#.
VmWSqmeFOUk

COP21: 'we have the
unique opportunity to
define our own destiny',
says Ban at UN climate
change conference

Calling climate change a defining issue of our
time, United Nations Secretary-General Ban Kimoon today told top government officials that the
opportunity exists “to define our own destiny” at
the UN climate change conference (COP21) in
Paris.

UN News
Centre, 07
December
2015

http://www.un.org/
apps/news/story.asp
?NewsID=52745#.
VmWSbmeFOUk

The secret history of
bananas, and what it tells
us about climate change

In the 1950s, the world happily chomped its way
through two different varieties of banana. There
was the Cavendish, the banana that we know and
love today, and the Gros Michel, a smaller,
sweeter variety.

Telegraph
(UK), 07
December
2015

http://www.telegrap
h.co.uk/news/earth/
environment/climat
echange/12033704/
The-secret-historyof-bananas-andwhat-it-tells-usabout-climatechange.html

Indigenous activists take
to Seine river to protest
axing of rights from Paris
climate pact

Indigenous groups from across the world staged a
paddle down the Seine river in Paris on Sunday,
calling on governments to ensure Indigenous
rights are included in the United Nations climate
pact currently being negotiated in France.

Guardian
(UK), 07
December
2015

http://www.theguar
dian.com/environm
ent/truenorth/2015/dec/07/i
ndigenous-activiststake-to-seine-riverto-protest-axing-ofrights-from-parisclimate-pact

Russia pledges not to
stand in the way of Paris
climate deal

Russia has pledged not to stand in the way of a
deal at the Paris climate change conference,
removing another obstacle to a potential
agreement, the Guardian has learned.

Guardian
(UK), 07
December
2015

http://www.theguar
dian.com/environm
ent/2015/dec/07/rus
sia-pledges-not-tostand-in-the-wayof-paris-climatedeal

Climate negotiators
complete first draft of
global agreement

On 5 December, negotiators at the United Nations Nature, 07
climate talks in Paris released a draft of an
December
agreement to reduce global greenhouse-gas
2015
emissions.

http://www.nature.c
om/news/climatenegotiatorscomplete-firstdraft-of-globalagreement-1.18958

COP21: UN-backed
platforms show
greenhouse gas emission
reductions surpass global
emissions of iron and steel
sector

A new report by Yale University finds that the
combined greenhouse gas emission reduction
commitments recorded in two United Nationsbacked platforms by cities, regions and
companies alone surpasses the global emissions
of the iron and steel sector.

http://www.un.org/
apps/news/story.asp
?NewsID=52737#.
VmWTRmeFOUk

UN News
Centre, 07
December
2015

Forests: Big Player in the
Fight against Climate
Change

Forests are often described as the "lungs of the
planet," and their ability to absorb immense
volumes of carbon dioxide makes them a
tremendous asset in the fight against climate
change. Cutting forests down not only negates
that ability; it also adds significantly to global
warming.

Huffington
Post, 04
December
2015

http://www.huffingt
onpost.com/michael
-jenkins-/forestsbig-player-inthe_b_8737166.htm
l

COP21: digital map
launched by UNICEF
helps young people tell
their climate change
stories

A digital mapping project called ‘Act Now For
Tomorrow,’ which was recently launched by the
United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF), is
helping young people around the world identify
climate issues in their communities and find ways
to address them.

UN News
Centre, 04
December
2015

http://www.un.org/
apps/news/story.asp
?NewsID=52726#.
VmGk8meFOUk

Paris COP21: Is India the
Main Stumbling Block at
Climate Talks?

Floods have engulfed Chennai, one of India's
great megacities, in recent days. Prime Minister
Narendra Modi, who began the week in Paris at
the opening of the climate conference, rushed to
the city to offer help in battling Chennai’s worst
floods in a century.

Yale
Environment
360, 04
December
2015

http://e360.yale.edu
/digest/paris_cop21
_is_india_the_main
_stumbling_block_
at_climate_talks/46
00/

Children Will Bear the
Brunt of Climate Change:
UNICEF

More than half a billion children live in areas
with extremely high flood occurrence and 160
million in high drought severity zones, leaving
them highly exposed to the impacts of climate
change, UNICEF said in a report released ahead
of the 21st United Nations climate change
conference, known as COP21.

UNEP, 04
December
2015

http://www.unep.or
g/newscentre/Defau
lt.aspx?DocumentI
D=26856&ArticleI
D=35610&l=en

Are rich countries selling
the developing world
short on climate change?

Rich countries say they are on track to beating the
$100 climate fund target, but poorer countries
criticise the unfair burden of loans and a stark
lack of money for adaptation.

Guardian
(UK), 04
December
2015

http://www.theguar
dian.com/environm
ent/2015/dec/04/are
-rich-countriesselling-thedeveloping-worldshort-on-climatechange

Ban delivers favourable
report card on early-stage
talks at Paris climate
summit

Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon gave a
favourable report card today to the early stages of
the United Nations climate change conference
(COP21) in Paris, while at the same time urging
both developed and developing countries to do
more to reach universal agreement to mitigate the
threat.

UN News
Centre, 04
December
2015

http://www.un.org/
apps/news/story.asp
?NewsID=52725

Six issues to watch at the
Paris climate talks

Tension is mounting at the UN climate summit in
Paris. As the meeting heads into its second week,
negotiators are busy sifting through the draft
agreement to limit greenhouse-gas emissions —
line by excruciating line.

Nature, 04
December
2015

http://www.nature.c
om/news/sixissues-to-watch-atthe-paris-climatetalks-1.18950

Paris climate talks, day 5:
What we’re reading

Welcome to day five of the United Nations
climate summit in Paris. Negotiators are making
great progress in editing down their treaty — or
are making little progress at all, depending on
whom you trust.

Nature, 04
December
2015

http://www.nature.c
om/news/parisclimate-talks-day5-what-we-rereading-1.18949

The 'red line' issue that
exposes deep divisions in
the Paris climate talks

Buried in the detail of the Paris Accord could be
some innocuous-looking words that will have a
powerful impact on whether it ever delivers the
greenhouse gas reductions it promises.

Guardian
(UK), 04
December
2015

http://www.theguar
dian.com/environm
ent/2015/dec/04/the
-red-line-issue-that-

exposes-deepdivisions-in-theparis-climate-talks
Paris climate talks: The
poorest countries are
putting the richest to
shame

There were never more global leaders under one
roof than here in Paris at the global climate
negotiations on Monday. And they all talked
about leadership, about fixing climate change,
about not leaving an uninhabitable planet for our
children. Many spoke powerful words.

Guardian
(UK), 02
December
2015

http://www.theguar
dian.com/environm
ent/2015/dec/02/par
is-climate-talks-thepoorest-countriesare-putting-therichest-to-shame

David Suzuki: UN climate
talks offer hope for
humanity

With world leaders now meeting in Paris for the
UN Climate Change Conference, we’re seeing
signs of hope for an agreement to limit the
escalating effects of global warming. Canadians,
especially, have reason to be optimistic about our
country’s role.

Straight.com
(Canada), 02
December
2015

http://www.straight.
com/news/588341/
david-suzuki-unclimate-talks-offerhope-humanity

Climate talks: rich
countries should pay to
keep tropical forests
standing

We need to come up with innovative solutions to
look after our planet, and the Paris climate change
conference is the place to do it. By innovative we
don’t only mean new energy technology and new
green financing mechanisms.

Guardian
(UK), 02
December
2015

http://www.theguar
dian.com/globaldevelopment/2015/
dec/02/climatetalks-richcountries-shouldpay-to-keeptropical-forestsstanding

India pushes rich
countries to boost their
climate pledges at Paris

India has emerged as a pivotal player in the
climate talks, championing developing country
demands that the rich take the lead in cutting
emissions and providing more money for poor

Guardian
(UK), 02
December
2015

http://www.theguar
dian.com/environm
ent/2015/dec/02/ind
ia-takes-leading-

countries. But desperate for a strong deal to
protect it from the ravages of climate change, it is
also backing the US-led principle that all
countries should act.

role-for-globalsouth-nations-inclimate-talks

Paris climate talks: As
world leaders head home,
negotiators get to work at
COP21

More than 100 world leaders arrived, made
speeches, posed for photos and then flew home.
But the United Nations Climate Change
Conference in Paris does not end for another two
weeks. So what happens now at the world's
biggest gathering on global warming?

ABC News
Online, 02
December
2015

http://www.abc.net.
au/news/2015-1202/paris-climatetalks-whathappensnext/6994166

UNDP calls for binding
Paris agreement to stem
global temperature rise

As world leaders meet to commit to a new, global
climate change agreement, UN Development
Programme (UNDP) chief Helen Clark heads to
Paris to join calls for an ambitious agreement that
results in concrete actions to reduce emissions
and limit temperature rise to well below two
degrees Celsius.

UNDP, 01
December
2015

http://www.undp.or
g/content/undp/en/h
ome/presscenter/pre
ssreleases/2015/11/
30/undp-calls-forbinding-parisagreement-to-stemglobal-temperaturerise.html

COP21: Climate change
action is doable, says
Cameron

Action over climate change is "doable", Prime
Minister David Cameron has told a UN climate
conference in Paris.

BBC News, 01 http://www.bbc.co
December
m/news/uk2015
34964130

COP21: UN spotlights
importance of protecting
forests and agriculture to
improve livelihoods, feed
the world

The impacts of climate change on forests and
agriculture were in the spotlight today at the
United Nations climate change conference
(COP21), as new alliances among organizations
and stakeholders were announced aiming to
eliminate natural deforestation and forest

UN News
Centre, 01
December
2015

http://www.un.org/
apps/news/story.asp
?NewsID=52699#.
Vl3ehmeFOUk

degradation, and to prevent threats to sustainable
farming and people’s livelihoods.
COP21: Ban tells African
leaders they have
'enormous stake' in
success of climate
conference

At a gathering of African leaders at the United
Nations climate change conference (COP21), UN
Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon stressed that
their continent has an enormous stake in the
success of the global event which aims to reach a
new universal climate agreement to limit the rise
of global temperature.

UN News
Centre, 01
December
2015

http://www.un.org/
apps/news/story.asp
?NewsID=52695#.
Vl3ev2eFOUk

COP21: UN chief
launches initiative to build
climate resilience of
world’s most vulnerable
countries

On the opening day of the United Nations climate
change conference (COP21), dozens of
announcements were made in Paris by
Governments and leaders of the public and
private sectors, all aiming to generate climate
solutions and build a sustainable future.

UN News
Centre, 01
December
2015

http://www.un.org/
apps/news/story.asp
?NewsID=52694#.
Vl3e7WeFOUk

COP21: New UN agency
tool shows how climate
action shapes risk of
hunger 'for better or
worse'

A powerful online research tool launched today in
Paris at the United Nations Climate Change
Conference (COP21) offers a window on the
world's global future to the 2080s, according to
the UN World Food Programme (WFP).

UN News
Centre, 01
December
2015

http://www.un.org/
apps/news/story.asp
?NewsID=52701#.
Vl3lwGeFOUk

Barack Obama: parts of
Paris climate deal must
carry legal force

Barack Obama declared on Tuesday that some
components to a global climate change agreement
must carry legal force, easing one obstacle to a
successful outcome at negotiations in Paris.

Guardian
(UK), 01
December
2015

http://www.theguar
dian.com/environm
ent/2015/dec/01/bar
ack-obama-partsof-paris-climatedeal-must-carrylegal-force

With climate at 'breaking
point', leaders urge
breakthrough in Paris

World leaders launched an ambitious attempt on
Monday to hold back rising temperatures, with
the United States and China leading calls for the
climate summit in Paris to mark a decisive turn in
the fight against global warming.

CNBC, 01
December
2015

http://www.cnbc.co
m/2015/12/01/withclimate-atbreaking-pointleaders-urgebreakthrough-inparis.html

No plan B for climate
change without forests,
Prince Charles tells Paris
summit

Prince of Wales urges companies to increase
efforts to ensure their supply chains are not
damaging as he calls on action to stop
deforestation.

Guardian
(UK), 01
December
2015

http://www.theguar
dian.com/environm
ent/2015/dec/01/noplan-b-for-climatechange-withoutforests-princecharles-tells-parissummit

FAO urges "hand-inhand" approach to hunger
and climate change

1 December 2015, Paris - Providing support to
developing countries and their agricultural sectors
is essential for the global goals of eradicating
hunger and tackling the challenges of climate
change, FAO Director-General José Graziano da
Silva said in Paris today.

Thomson
Reuters
Foundation,
01 December
2015

http://www.trust.or
g/item/2015120116
3305-ybu6u/

Pushing the Caribbean
agenda in Paris

PARIS, France (CMC) – St Kitts-Nevis Prime
Minister Dr Timothy Harris has called on the
international community to “negotiate and agree a
legally-binding agreement with ambitious
emission reduction targets”.

Jamaica
Observer, 01
December
2015

http://www.jamaica
observer.com/news/
Pushing-theCaribbean-agendain-Paris

Indigenous leaders,
activists in Paris for
climate change talks

Indigenous peoples have joined world leaders and
environmental advocates at COP21, the global
climate change summit under way just outside
Paris.

CBC
(Canada), 01
December
2015

http://www.cbc.ca/
news/aboriginal/ind
igenous-leadersactivist-parisclimate-talks1.3343927

Paris climate summit:
Survey reveals
'greenwash' of corporate
sponsors

A survey of 10 sponsors of the Paris climate
summit has found that most do not publish data
on their CO2 emissions, half don’t track their
lifetime carbon footprint, and only one is
reducing its emissions in line with the EU’s
targets.

Guardian
(UK), 01
December
2015

http://www.theguar
dian.com/environm
ent/2015/dec/01/par
is-climate-summitsurvey-revealsgreenwash-ofcorporate-sponsors

Climate talks: 4C rise will
have dire effect on world
hunger, UN warns

The UN’s World Food Programme says climate
change is stretching resources, and warming
could cause a ‘semi-permanent food disaster’ in
parts of the world.

Guardian
(UK), 01
December
2015

http://www.theguar
dian.com/globaldevelopment/2015/
dec/01/climatetalks-4c-rise-direeffect-worldhunger-un-warns

COP21 Paris climate
talks: World powers are
aligned and change is
possible

An agreement is needed to prevent countries from Financial
freeriding on others’ efforts, writes Jeffrey Sachs Times, 01
December
2015

http://www.ft.com/i
ntl/cms/s/0/0ec6257
8-975a-11e5-922887e603d47bdc.html
#axzz3t4zlxVte

Climate talks updates:
Obama says 'this one
trend ... affects all trends'

After years of faltering negotiations, the United
Nations Conference on Climate Change is
expected to produce a landmark agreement during
the next two weeks.

Los Angeles
Times, 01
December
2015

http://www.latimes.
com/world/europe/l
a-fg-climatechange-talks-parisupdateshtmlstory.html

COP21 climate change
summit: Clock's ticking
for a global agreement

(CNN)—The introductions and formalities are
over. Now, it's crunch time to get a deal on a
global climate change agreement.

CNN, 01
December
2015

http://www.cnn.co
m/2015/12/01/euro
pe/france-pariscop21-climatechange-conference/

Backchannel climate
meetings in Paris could
decide the fate of the
world

Meetings of climate negotiators in ‘informal
informals’ – small ad hoc groups talking outside
of official sessions – could be key to reaching
Paris agreement.

Guardian
(UK), 01
December
2015

http://www.theguar
dian.com/environm
ent/2015/dec/02/co
p21-the-backchannel-climatemeetings-thatcould-decide-thefate-of-the-world

COP21 climate summit
opens in Paris amid high
security

World leaders launch a whirlwind day of talks in France24, 30
the French capital on Monday aimed at forging an November
elusive agreement to stave off calamitous global 2015
warming.

http://www.france2
4.com/en/20151130
-climate-talkscop21-open-parishigh-security

COP21: Ban tells world
leaders 'a political
moment like this may not
come again'

30 November 2015 – Speaking at the opening of
the United Nations climate change conference
(COP21) which seeks to reach a new universal
agreement to protect people and planet, UN
Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon said a political

http://www.un.org/
apps/news/story.asp
?NewsID=52683#.
VlxiqmeFOUk

UN News
Centre, 30
November
2015
30 November

moment like this may not come again.

2015

COP21: on eve of UN
climate conference, Ban
says 'time for action is
now'

29 November 2015 – On the eve of the opening
in Paris of the United Nations climate change
conference, widely known as COP21, SecretaryGeneral Ban Ki-moon is urging all countries and
all sectors of society to act now to reach a new
universal climate agreement.

UN News
Centre, 30
November
2015

http://www.un.org/
apps/news/story.asp
?NewsID=52682#.
Vlxd1GeFOUk

"The Eyes of the World
are on Paris"

Paris, 30 November 2015 -The nations of the
world gathered on Monday in Paris to reach a
new and universal climate change agreement, in
the knowledge that they have already delivered an
almost universal set of national responses to meet
the long-term climate challenge before the
conference
even
begins.

UNEP, 30
November
2015
Paris, 30

http://www.unep.or
g/newscentre/Defau
lt.aspx?DocumentI
D=26854&ArticleI
D=35598&l=en

Obama calls Paris climate US president salutes French people for going Guardian
talks an 'act of defiance' in ahead with crucial climate talks in his address to (UK), 30
wake of recent attacks
heads of state on first day of the conference November
2015

http://www.theguar
dian.com/environm
ent/2015/nov/30/ob
ama-calls-parisclimate-talks-anact-defiance-wakerecent-attacks

Obama, at Conference,
Says U.S. Is Partly to
Blame for Climate
Change

http://www.nytimes
.com/2015/12/01/w
orld/europe/obamaclimate-conferencecop21.html?_r=0

PARIS — President Obama told world leaders
who gathered northeast of Paris on Monday for a
climate conference that the United States is at
least partly to blame for the life-threatening
damage that environmental change has wrought,
and he urged world leaders to join him in fixing
the
problem.

New York
Times, 30
November
2015

COP21: Paris conference
could be climate turning
point, says Obama

US President Barack Obama has said the UN BBC News, 30
climate conference in Paris could be a "turning November
point" in global efforts to limit future temperature 2015
rises.

http://www.bbc.co
m/news/scienceenvironment34960051

COP21 climate change
summit: 'Never have the
stakes been so high'

(CNN)—World leaders opened pivotal climate CNN, 30
talks in Paris on Monday, saying the stakes are November
too high to end the talks without achieving a 2015
binding agreement to help slow the pace of global
climate change.

http://www.cnn.co
m/2015/11/30/euro
pe/france-pariscop21-climatechange-conference/

Mary Robinson optimistic
for deal at climate change
summit

UN special envoy on climate change Mary Irish Times,
Robinson has said she is optimistic an agreement 30 November
can be reached at the global summit on climate 2015
change in Paris.

http://www.irishtim
es.com/news/enviro
nment/maryrobinsonoptimistic-for-dealat-climate-changesummit-1.2448845

Paris Deal Would Herald
an Important First Step on
Climate Change

PARIS — President Obama and more than 100
world leaders will convene with thousands of
diplomats on Monday on the outskirts of Paris to
open two weeks of intense negotiations aimed at
forging an accord that could begin to avert the
most devastating effects of global warming and
redefine the economy of the 21st century.

New York
Times, 30
November
2015

http://www.nytimes
.com/2015/11/30/us
/politics/parisclimate-talks.html

We can tackle climate
change by cleaning up our
cities

Many cities will showcase their green credentials Guardian
in Paris. But greenhouse gas targets, and the lives (UK), 30
of citizens, rely on making them more efficient November
2015

http://www.theguar
dian.com/commenti
sfree/2015/nov/30/c
limate-changecities-green-paris-

greenhouse-gas
COP21 Paris climate
talks: a beginner’s guide

The UN has been holding annual climate change
talks for 20 years but the two-week COP21
meeting that starts in Paris on Monday is a much
more significant meeting than most.

Financial
Times, 30
November
2015

http://www.ft.com/i
ntl/cms/s/2/cff1bae
6-971e-11e5-95c7d47aa298f769.html
#axzz3sz3t3Sfg

COP21 Paris climate
talks: World leaders
pledge billions

The Paris climate change talks opened with a
flurry of pledges worth billions of dollars from
dozens of heavily guarded world leaders on
Monday.

Financial
Times, 30
November
2015

http://www.ft.com/i
ntl/cms/s/0/69eaa1f
0-9754-11e5-95c7d47aa298f769.html
#slide0

Politicians at COP21
climate talks should take
courage after the Paris
attacks

The official sherpas and their political masters
preparing for the global climate change talks in
Paris which start today, have their already
complicated task beset further by concerns over
security, following the appalling attacks in Paris
on Friday 13th November.

Guardian
(UK), 27
November
2015

http://www.theguar
dian.com/globaldevelopmentprofessionalsnetwork/2015/nov/
30/politicians-atcop-21-talksshould-takecourage-after-theparis-attacks
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